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Abstract
A
- Karkkheh dam is the largest
l
dam in Irran with a capacity of about 7.4×
×109 cubic meters and height off 127 meters. Sinnce the
first impoundm
ment, increasing in seismic activvity in the dam
m area has been
n observed that indicates the possible occurrennce of
reservoir-induceed seismicity (R
RIS).In the preseent work, a prelliminary evaluattion is conducteed firstly in ordeer to investigatee these
observations. Based
B
on the asssessment of the number of earrthquakes occurrred in equal tim
me periods befoore and after resservoir
impoundment and their focal deepths, it is concluded that RIS is
i happening in the dam site. Seecondly, a cross-correlation metthod is
applied in ordeer to find the reelationship betw
ween water levell fluctuations annd the variationns of seismic acctivities. This annalysis
confirms a stronng relationship between
b
fluctuatiion of the water level and the nuumber of seismiccity events in thee dam area.
s
(RIS);; Karkheh dam; dam impoundmeent; cross-correllation method
Keywords - reservoir-induced seismicity

I.

about 5.6 billion cubicc meters at the normal water level,
respectiv
vely. From seeismo-tectonicc point of view
w, the
Karkhehh dam is locatted in the Zag
gros fold and thrust
belt who
ose deformatioon appears to be concentrateed on
basemennt thrusts and a few transverrse strike-slip faults
[1]. The majority of thhe project areaa in a distance of 30
m the dam reseervoir is located within the Zagros
Z
km from
foredeepp (Dezful Embbayment unit). Some reversse and
thrust faaults are preseented at the dam
d
area, inclluding
Lohbari fault at the easst of the dam, Kabir-Kuh antticline
fault at the north, Dall-pari anticlinee fault at the south,
s
and the Dezful
D
thrust aat the southeastt, as seen in Figg1.

INTROD
DUCTION

Since the first case of reservoir
r
inducced seismicity
d (Hoover Daam) in the miid-1930, there
at Lake Mead
have been maany reports off this phenomeenon from all
around the world. RIS cau
used by not on
nly the initial
impoundment of artificial reeservoir but alsso by seasonal
water level changes. In many cases, changing in
d immediately
y after the first
seismicity has been observed
filling of the reservoir, while in others, itt took several
R
to occuur[4, 5].Thereeafter, major
years for RIS
earthquakes had occurred att some large artificial
a
dams
such as, Xinffengjiang reserrvoir in Chinaa, the Kariba
reservoir in Zambia-Zimbabbwe, the Koynna reservoir in
India, and thee Kremasta reservoir in Greeece [6], which
caused loss of human liife, injuries and property
damages. By increasing the number of laarge reservoirs
and their potenntial hazards inn the economiical and social
matters, RIS has
h attracted thhe attention of the scientists,
over the past decades. Connsequently, maany analytical
and numericaal models havee been develooped to study
reservoir inducced seismicity.. [7, 8, 9]
The scopee of the currentt work is to stuudy the RIS in
Karkheh dam site. Karkheh storage
s
dam is considered as
the largest dam
m in Iran due to its capacityy of about 7.4
billion cubic meters at th
he maximum water level.
m with a height
Karkheh dam is an earth coree rock-fill dam
of 127 m and
d a length of 3030
3
m which is located on
Karkheh river,, the third largeest river in Iran
n based on the
river flow disccharge, in soutthwest of Iran. The filling off
the dam was started
s
on Feb. 12, 2000. Thee water height
and total reseervoir volume are more thann 100 m and

Figuure 1 : Active faaults in the vicinity of Karkheeh
reservoir
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impoundment are considered. Furthermore, according to
the number of events before and after the impoundment,
the earthquakes whose epicenters are located within 100
kilometers from the reservoir have been included in the
database. For the second part of the investigation, data
which recorded by the Karkheh dam network station (5
station were installed) has been added to the database,
the sequence of seismic events between 2000 and 2008
with magnitude m>1 has been considered. The daily
water level fluctuation data in the reservoir, measured
by Mahab Ghods Consulting Engineering Co., has been
also used.
III. PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
According to Simpson et al. [10], two types of
respond to the large dams impoundment can be
observed, namely rapid and delayed seismic responses.
Two main mechanisms corresponding to these responses
are: a) the increase in stresses due to the load of the
reservoir and b) the diffusion of pore pressure. The
water weight stresses could lead to change the seismic
activity, also the active faults in the reservoir area (Fig.
1) are susceptible to lose their effective normal stresses
because of increase in pore pressure. Therefore it can be
concluded that both mechanisms could cause reservoir
induced earthquakes.

a) before impoundment

To roughly evaluate the mechanism which is
responsible for RIS in Karkheh dam site, the annual
cases of RIS have been shown in Fig. 3. It indicates that
the annual number of events has increased significantly
after the impoundment. As can be seen, despite the
effect of shear strength decrease, due to increased pore
pressure, the first mechanism (rapid increase in elastic
load) cannot be neglected. Moreover, for the case of
Karkheh dam, the maximum load from the reservoir
water is about 10 bars, whereas the already-developed
pressure at the hypocentral depth exceeds 2000 bar.
Thus, it can be concluded that the water load cannot
directly cause earthquake. As discussed by Beck [11],
reservoir water load only accounts for nearby faults
which are close to their critical stress to fail and cause
earthquake.

b) after impoundment
Figure 2. Seismic events before and after
impoundment whose epicenter were located with 100
kilometers from reservoir, The red circles represent
earthquake epicenters whereas earthquake magnitudes
are proportional with the diameters of the circles. (ISC
catalog)
Since insufficient efforts have been made to study
this phenomenon and also dam’s characteristics
augment the probability of causing RIS, in the current
work, a preliminary evaluation of RIS at the Karkheh
dam is conducted. And then, a statistical approach,
cross-correlation method, is applied for verification of
the rudimentary assessment.
II. DATA ANALYSIS
For primary analysis, the database has been
provided by using NEIC (National earthquake
Information Center), ISC (International Seismological
Center), USGS (U.S. Geological Survey), IRSC (Iranian
Seismological Center). A 10-year period before the
impoundment and a 10-year period after the

Fig. 3. The Number of earthquakes within 100 km around the reservoir
in a 10 year period before and after the reservoir filling
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RIS is chaaracterized by shallow hypocentral depths
[2]. To study the behavior of
o RIS depth and
a magnitude
h dam, these paarameters are shown
s
in Figs.
at the Karkheh
4 and 5 for the periods before and after
a
reservoir
impoundment,, respectively. According too Fig. 4, the
average earthq
quake depth before
b
the imppoundment is
about 30.5 km
m, whereas it decreases to about 22 km
after the impou
undment.

that the average earthqquake magnitud
des in the regioon are
4.5 and 3.7 before andd after the reserrvoir impounddment,
respectiv
vely. Gutenbeerg and Richhter presentedd the
equationn, Log10N= a-bM , which is
i applicable to
t the
frequenccy of seismic events. In thiss equation, N is the
cumulatiive total numbber of earthquaakes with magnnitude
equal to or greater thaan M that occuur in a given region
r
within a certain time period,
p
and a and b are connstant
parameteers that dependd on the regionn. In most casees RIS
shows reelatively high b values comppared to non-R
RIS. It
is repoorted that b values in reservoir-indduced
earthquaakes is increaseed up to 1 or evven more [2].
To investigate thee b value of RIS
R at the Kaarkheh
dam, thee aforesaid equuation is applied for the earthqquake
data afteer the impounddment.
Thee b value for thhe Karkheh daam is 0.61 whhich is
lower thhan the values observed in otther cases of RIS
R in
the worrld. Therefore,, it may be concluded thaat the
behaviorr of RIS at tthe Karkheh dam
d
is an exaample
indicatinng that the concclusion about the
t high b valuues for
RIS is not
n always truee. A similar ressult was reportted by
Papazachos [12], whoo stated that thhe b for RIS shows
s
some tenndency to the larger values but this cannnot be
considerred as a discrim
minatory property of RIS.
IV. SEIISMICITY AN
ND RESERVO
OIR WATER
R
LEV
VEL

Figure 4. Eartthquake depth distribution
d
beefore and after
impounndment

In previous
p
studiees [2, 11], it haas been shown that a
very higgh correlation bbetween reservvoir water leveel and
RIS exissts. There are m
more effectivee factors in RIS
S than
the locall tectonic settinng of the dam area, such as rate
r of
water leevel increase, duration of loading, maximum
level ach
hieved, and duuration for wh
hich high leveels are
maintainned [13].
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Figure 5. Mag
gnitude of earth
hquakes occurrred before and
after impooundment
Since thee earthquake magnitudes of
o the current
database havee been obtained
d from differeent earthquake
catalogs, the reelationships prroposed by Utssu [3] are used
to make them compatible with each other.. Fig. 5 shows

Figurre 6. Gutenbergg-Richter (G-R
R) relationship for
Karkheh
K
dam seeismicity after the reservoir
im
mpoundment
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moving average of a 7 month interval is also used in
addition to the Selim model.
The correlation coefficients for the first model
are obtained for depths of 0-18km, 18-40 km and 040km, the periods of 1 year to 8 years and within the
distances of 30, 50, 100 kilometers from the reservoir.
In the second model, time periods are considered from 6
months to 5 years at a 6 month step. Time lags for both
models are assumed in the range of 1 to 12 months by
an increment of one month.
The analysis results indicate that the best
correlation coefficients can be obtained via second
model in the distance up to 100 kilometers, with the
depth ranging from 0 to 40 km and in a 6-month period.
As seen in the table.1 and table.2, the correlation
coefficients for the second half of the year in all periods
are above 0.56 and in most of the years the maximum
coefficients are attained at a 0 month time lag. For the
first half of the year the correlation coefficients in some
periods are below 0.5 and the time lags are also
oscillated in the range of 0-4 months.

Fig. 7.Annual number of earthquakes with water level
fluctuations before and after the reservoir impoundment
To examine the effect of reservoir water load on the
RIS at the Karkheh dam, the daily fluctuations of
reservoir water level is presented along with annual
seismicity in Fig. 8. Overall, a strong correlation can be
seen between reservoir water level and seismicity.

On the other hand, in the first model the maximum
correlation coefficient is 0.58. Moreover the results
show that even in the longer periods these coefficients
are lower in the first model.

Cross correlation method
Cross-correlation method is a standard approach for
estimating the correlation coefficient between two
different series, as follows:
r (d ) =

∑ [ x(i) − mx) × ( y(i − d ) − my]
∑ ( x(i) − mx)) ∑ ( y(i − d ) − my))

In order to compare these two models in a typical
longer period, the cross-correlation coefficients are
plotted in Fig.8.
(1)

i

2

i

TABLE I. CORRELATION COEFFICIENT FOR THE FIRST HALF
OF THE YEARS

2

i

Year

Where mx and my are the means of two series, x(i) and
y(i), respectively, and d is the time lag between the
corresponding series.

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

M. M. Selim et al. [9] carried out a cross-correlation
method to find out whether the fluctuation of water level
could influence the seismicity activities in the Aswan
dam area or not. For the first series, they took the
monthly average of daily reservoir’s water level into
account and calculated the deviations of these values
from moving average of a 13-month interval in order to
obtain the fluctuation data. For the second series, they
computed the daily average numbers of events for every
month and attained the fluctuation data via the same
methods as other series. Their computations involved
three principle parameters, namely the earthquake
depths, their location and the period in which the
earthquakes happened. In most of the cases they found
very low correlation between two series.

TABLE II.

Time Lag
0
0
2
1
3
0
0
4
2

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT FOR THE SECOND
HALF OF THE YEARS

Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

This method is applied in this context; however,
since 95 percent of rainfalls in the Karkheh dam area
occur in the first half of a year, a model based on

Cross-correlation
coefficient
0.89
0.4
0.67
0.59
0.63
0.53
0.5
0.37
0.78

Cross-correlation
coefficient
0.76
0.68
0.69
0.56
0.81
0.56
0.7
0.71
0.66

Time Lag
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
2
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of water level and number of earthquakes, which
happened in 2002-2003, versus time lag for the distance
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these two series. The results for both models are shown
for comparison.
V. CONCLUSION
Investigating the RIS phenomenon is of great
interest because of the potential hazards that may cause.
Therefore, RIS in Karkheh dam due to impoundment is
studied. Based on the evaluation of seismicity in the
dam site, the number of earthquakes in a 10-years period
after the filling of the dam is 5 times greater in
comparison to an equal time interval before the
impoundment. Furthermore, the reservoir impounding
has changed the seismic behavior of the dam site so that
the region experiences more earthquakes with less
magnitudes.
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